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_MEMORA_rDI_I FO_ CAPTAIN _._NELAN

Subj: Draft Marianas Covenant

Ref: (a) Your memo of 7 May 1974

i. As requested in reference (a), the following comments are offered on

the subject Draft Covenant attached to reference (a).

2. Preamble. The first paragraph of the Preamble indicates _ indeci-

sion whether to refer the ._arianans'/_self±determination as inalienable"

or 'sovereignJ To describe the right as inalienable might su>port an argu-

ment at some future time that tile Marianans _ can unilaterally __

the Covenant. Consequently, I recommend use of the term "sovereign."

3. The relationship between the Titles of the Covenant and the Articles

of Agreement is unclear, but I assume that both together comprise the

Covenant-a_ dndicated in pa_ _ _ One dfffficulty from

this unclear relationship will be the role of the Titles in a_ding judicial

interpretation of the specific Articles of Agreement in the future. It is

recommended that the description of the Covenant in line 4.of paragraph 5

of the Preamble be revised as follows: "Covenant z_',_eneral

/ _greement..,'Jrinciples and _rticles of It is further recommended that

the General Principles be labled as Principles I, II, or III rather than

designated T!tles_

4. For clar:'_ty it is recommended that "Marianan District Court" in line

4 of Title 3 be deleted and "United States District Court for the Common-

wealth of the Northern Marianas" be substituted.



5. Title VII and Section 402 both speak of Marianan "ancestry". This is

not/v_: T precisg2.' It would permit transfer of land to persons presently

resident in the United States or foreign nationals whose parents, gran_

parents or more dlstant relations were b_rn in the _larianas,/-but dcn--

/ transfer of land to persons who:cer-e domiciled in the Marianas bu_.

//_'___c_,_f:_-_ _,_-_ domicile,. It is recommended that either "residency" or

"domicile" be substituted for "ancestry."

6. Title VII the third ling after "Articles" add "and Title V.."

The defense responsibilities of the United States are not detailed in the

Articles of Agreement. Therefore, reference to Title V)which deals with

United States responsibility and authority for foreign affairs and

defense} should be included.ia--a-hi,_v_i'_u±_i_ i_v_.iv].u_i_d.

7. Section 102 refers to a list of "fundamental provisions" which may be

modified only with the consent of the Uarianan Government. It is unclear

whether "fundamental provisions" refers only to the _'eneral Irinciples
l

or also includes some of the Articles of Agreement. It is strongly

urged that the list to be inserted in this Section be me,de nvailahle with

adequate time for staffing and review before the Draft Covenant is

presented tc the Marianas for their perusal.

,4 ( '

8. ,_Section 303 " - . _ieaLiu_,_ Letwee,, the }!i@h Commissioner

of the Trust Territor_ aa_ the Congress\-\_of the United States concerning

_Crole scribedcertification of the Marianan Constitution,wi_ pre

for the United States,_y. This the procedure
,I

followed for certification of the Constitution of Puerto P,ico.
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a_._p_to_ _,t _ _ntil the Mariana/ Islands become a commonwealth)

many aspects of our relationship with them involve foreign affairs in

which the President plays a large constitutional role. It is recommended

£

therefore that _l_&_4._thepraft Marianan ConstitutionAto the United

States Congress for approval _by the President of the United States

_ his certification that the proposed constitution is not _ontrary

to applicable provisions of the United States Constitution/Athe Covenant..

9. -__t Section 305 does not _ requirem_a_ _ amend-
-/-_-t

ments to the _rianan Constitution _m_t_be consistent with the Covenant,

the United States Constitution and federal law. Therefore, it is recom-

mended that the second sentence of Section 305 be revised as follows:

"Su=h amendments will not require approval by the United States before

they enter in__o force, butZm_st not b inconsistent with this Cov_ant and

with applicable provisions of the United States Constitution and4UUnited

States laws. The courts of the United States shall be competent to pass

on such consistency.

!0. In line 7 of Section 307 it is recommended that "provlslons"" of the

Constitution andA_" be inserted before "laws of _he United States".

This will make_,_ection 307 consistent with the 0-_ prescribed in

Section 311.

ii. In Section 401 the provisions of the United States Constitution made

applicable tc the Marianan Commonwealth include clause 6 of_Article I,
. 5_--_Jo, 5_._ I "

_, clauses l._J_r_ 3 ofAArtlcle I, _ee_u_L ±u, _,
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_,jclause 2 of Section 2)o_oArticle 1E E _ii of w_Jch refer to

states rat'her than territor'_ie_7' __n__? _L_ ___.thls issue I would defer to

the opinion of the Department of Justice.

12° In line 5 of Section 402 "Article VI" should be deleted and "Article

VII of this Covenant" should be substituted.

13. _ Subsection__Na_as follows: "The laws of the United States

presently i_fcrce/ or hereinafter enacted and expressly made applicable

by the Congress of the United States to the Marianan Commonwealth." The

suggested revision provides both for laws presently _aforce_ but not

_ applicable to the Marianan Commonwealth_ as well as future

laws, and indicates the agency which has the authority to_ _ their

applica_lI_/ to the Commonwealth.

14. In line 4 of Subsection 403d insert "the provisions of the United

States Constitution made applicable to the Marianan Commonwealth in

Sections 401 and 402 and with" before "the laws of the United States".

In line 5 of Subsection 403d add "and with the Constitution of the

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas" before "will remain in force".

The recommended changes indicate more fully those sources of law with

which present Trust Territory and Marianas District laws and regulations

must be consistent.

15. -__-f_@_) provides for the-p_aymm_C by th= U_it_

_co-r ................ r_rka_ v_ ]a_d made available to t_

_Etatcs Ccvcrnmee_.._iam p,,_p_ses specified in Article VII."_here are
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7.

several problems wit_._--_. First, there is no description

of "purposes" in Article VII except the power to acquire property for __7
A O -"

703. Second, is _Vcompensatio__

"public purpc,ses" in Section , "_;_--
lipped for land made available under Section 702 or for landAac_uire_

subsequently under Subsections 703a and 703b. Third, if this compensa-

tion is for ]_and made available under Section 702, is it only for those

portions of the land not presently included within the retention agree-

_7_ _¢andO _ _ments referred to in Subsection 703c, or for _%e

available uaw_=r Section 702. How is the "fair market value" to be

determined, by negotiation between the President's personal representa-

tive and the _rianas political status commission, by appraisal, or by

a court. Is the fair market value to be for title, eas_, or '_

agreements. For those lands over which the United States Government

already has retention agreements, the only,_t_remaining_

is "title" which should have relativel_incremental value over the rights

already possessed under the retention agreememts.

16. For clarity it is recommended that Subsection 703c be revised as

follows: "Nothing herein will impair the existing agreements between

the Trust Territory Government and the United States Government or any

agency or instrumentalit__in so/ar as th_relate_ to land

use and retention, All title transfe_o the Government of the

Marianan Commonwealth under Section 701 shall be subject to such

agreements. Retention and use by the United States Government under

such agreements will at all times be consistent with the public pur-

poses of the United States°"
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17. In Section 802 it is recommended that the entirety of Article Vll

be included _ong those articles and sections which shall become

effective upon the approval of the Covenant. T " .a=I=l=-gJ_l

section# of Article VII include_provisions which by their own terms

may be implemented before the Trusteeship is terminated.

_mr .......

• .
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